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FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD fMAY 26 1916V

I EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS!TORE OPENS AT 
8.30 AM AND 

CLOSES AT S P.M.
■y"*?'??/
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Peur “C.D.V." (half cabinet) 
Pheles, elce t%x4t4 Inches, for 26c. 
New Fhote Gallery, Camera See- 
tien. Main Fleer.
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The New Pinch BackWorfolks fire
Fashionable Young M

Paving Favorites Among the 
en This Seaso I feÜI
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7he New Showing Here Includes Some. Very Pieusing Designs of 
Grey, Fawn and Olive Mixture; Also Some Attractive 

Flannel Ef fects in Blue and Brown Shades
her Them Today- 7 ry On lht Coat a -d Seé Hou U

to Bu V

SMARTER .SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN were never before conceived than these new pinch back models we show 
for Summer wear. They are of the very highest order of skilful tailoring and of a style and cut that adds 

youthrulness and neatness to a very noticeable extent
j i/ The accompanying illustration on the left shows the back part of the coat with the high, tight-fitting v 

and y2 belt sewn on, across the back, just above the waist line. Note the line stitching from shoulder blade d 
to below the belt is curved to conform with the natural shape of the waist.
♦ • u tW0.,and tl?r5e'buttoncd «ingle-breasted styles, the coats have narrow and medium*width lapels, three patch pockets and 
tamable with or without narrow cuffs on sleeves.

The trousers are straight and narrow with belt loops at waist and cuffs on the bottom.
The patterns and weaves in the assortment here are very new and decidedly appropriate for the summer season. They include light 

greys and shades of fawn in mixtures and flake patterns; also a few flannel effects in blue and brown and olive shades.
Coats or trousers are unlined and the materials are of a feather weight cloth that is delightfully cool and comfortable to . - 

wear in warmweather. Sizes 34 to 40, Price.................................. 18,50
Immensely Popular Too Are These Two- 

Piece Norfolk Suits at $11.50
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■«- />\?uld Tw^o Co-DefenJ 
id Not Guilty at 
Chicago.
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Very Ultra Fashionable Are These Pinoh* 

Back Models at $20.00 - >•

CHARGE Other pinch back models in the display are tailored exactly as 
those mentioned above. They arc made of all wool in a rich soft 
chçviot finish in a desirable summer shade of brown. These are light
weight two piece suits that will give all kinds of service without losing lapels, they have either patch or flap pockets. The materials are home-

their original shape, and they are of a color that will-not fade under the strong rays ofTa summer sun. Prier. * spun tweeds in grey, fawn and golden brown mixtures and bright grey and greenish grey cheviot tweeds, with dark
American made two piece pinch back suits are all well tailored models, made of a reliable navy bluemrieriaU stripes. Thç trousers have belt loops at top and cuffs on bottoms. Price

hi soft cheviot finish. Price...................... ............................. ^..................... ...................................... .......................... .' 17,80

Warm Weather Underwear for Men
NO DANGER NOW of catching cold by leaving off winter 

derwear. June is almost here and the weather is becoming warm
er every day. Get your supply of summer underwear now and live 
in comfort and ease during these warm days and the hotter ones that 
■re to come.

They are tailored in smart Norfolk styles with box pleats from 
shoulder yoke to belt In single breasted style with medium lengthInvolving Ottawa 

Attendants Not 
oncluded. ' vvd

Mg.y 36.—Mrs. Dolly j 
[utter, and her two co»jy 
harlcs T. Mellon and 
da, charged with con- 
t a spurious hety- on the 
of Cook County in order 
iter. might obtain con* 
Jtlre estate of her lute 
erick Matters, a banker.!* 
picture theatre invrie#;tk| 
it guilty today. . ■.

two hearings of • Wt<B • 
ibate. court. At the first 
roard and' Miss Desro*' 
Blan and nurse- re.pac-j9 

Mi.oric'ordia Hospital,^ ; 
where the alleged post-1 
".as born, testified that a 

had given birth to , a-, j 
lames Matters, a brother ] 
nt. conté 
■ten) ber 
:feased to
to court that they per-
vea.
hnical Verdict. ,
"d the child In duestioitf 
lessie Byan, whose real- 
crare* .Ryan. The Ryan 1 
that she was told that 
dead. She said she be*. I 

1er of her baby had gone'

that today's verdict was 
ne, involving the Judg- I 
jury that the speclfio 
spirc.cy had not been j

lants. have a further 
swer, too. namely, the 
a false heir;. Trial of 

i set for next Monday. ■ 
also Is expected to -fa;»» 
rjury In connection with 
?n in the probate court.
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—Main Floor Queen Streef>

"Footguard "j Knitting Yam, Per Lb., $1.35
Therefore, you will be glad to know that we have procured a good 

quantity of “Footguard” yarn, and the price is much below that for which 
we could offer it if bought from the. mill today. It can be had in the wanted 
shr.des of white and light grey and makes a soft, warm and comfortable sock.
Get your summer supply now while the stock lasts. Per lb...........

—Second Floor, Centré.

R

Your New Straw Hat is Here
Z^OME IN TODAY at noon and select your summer 
V headwear from the immense selection of smart, 
new boater straws in displa}* on the Main Floor.

The extensive variety here makes it possible for 
any man to be correctly fitted with the hat that best 
becomes him.

un-.

..1.35

For Keeping Records Ductedyarns used in the manufacture of balbriggan arc soft, smooth, 
d free from all irritating frizziness. The Zimmerknit brand is made

The
elastic an
with long or short sleeves and ankle or knee length legs. Sizes 34 to 44; 
Price, per garment

This duster is a most efficient article for the purpose intended. The pile 
on the carpet, which forms the cleaning face of the brush, searches the finest 
grooves in the record, entirely removing all dust and grit. The occasional use 
of this duster will prolong the life of your recoals .

' a v
Select the hat that appeals to you most, from the 

following description» andflik for it by name when you 
come to the store.

-lit!"»
tied the cjitirh, 1 
teepAot tor' and- 1 
j judgr. Hornei j

. .35
10“Mercury” Brand Combinations are made of a finely woven balbriggan 

that will give the very acme of ease and comfort. Made with short sleeves 
and ankle length legs in natural color—also short sleeves and knee length legs 
In white. All have closed crotch. Sizes 34 to 44. A suit.................  1.25

Men’s “Porous” Knit Combinations in clean natural color with quarter 
sleeves and ankle length legs, closed crotch and - closely ribbed cuffs and 
ankles ; sizes 34 to 46. A suit

ftd - 1 . • . -—Fifth Floor.

Military Badges and Brooches, Soldiers' Needs, 
Etc., Displayed et the Centre Stairway,

Main Floor
The popularity of the military brooch or pin is as keen as ever. !h ad

dition to a complete stock of soldiers’ requirements, we are showing many 
smart pins that may be worn by their feminine friends. Space will not permit 
a full list, but here are a few suggestions. Come and see the full display in 
centre of Main Floor.
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Men’s Athletic Combinations, made of cool, light weight, white nain
sook. They have quarter or no sleeves, loose knee length legs and closed 
crotch; sizes 34 to 44. A suit 1.00

targe Maple Leaf Brooch, with local battalion.numbers, as worn by over
seas troops, such as 74th, 75th, 83rd, 204th, etc. Obtainable in gilt or antique 
bronze finish. Each . ......................................................

Plain Battalion Numbers on pin, 10c and

Men’s Engliiii Wool Merino “Robin Hood” Brand Underwear, in a clean 
natural color. Shirts have long sleeves and drawers are ankle length, beige 
facings, close fitting ankles and cuffs; sizes 34 to 42. A garment & 251.00

ISWool Merino “Robin Hood” Men’s Combination Underwear, comfortable 
closed crotch, long sleeves and ankle length, closely ribbed cuffs and ankles 
Sizes d4 to 42. A suit

4.
Ï Preserve Your Furs by Placing Them 

in Cold Storage
2.00IS OF PLOT —Main Floor, Centre. i

Your furs need careful attention in the matter of 
storage. Our dry cold air vaults ensure protection against 
loss by fire or moths. They are so regulated as to retain 

\the life of the fur, keeping the pelts in a natural condi
tion. The charge is moderate, being only 3 per ctnt. of 
a fair valuation.

Early 
Closing !

%

I1 Saturday 
at 1 p. m.

During MAY, June, Ju 
August and SePTEMBB 

i Store Closee at 1 
Saturdays.

NO NOON DELIVERY 
- ON SATURDAYS.

THE LEADING VALUE in the display is the BAR. 
FORD straw. It is a stylish, youthful looking boater, 
made of fine quality clear bleach sennit straw, with 3 I -2 
inch crown and medium width brim with either plain or 
sawed edge. Has leather cushioned sweat band and black 
silk trimming. An extra good value at

The Duke is an English made boater of fine quality, clear 
bleached sennit straw. It has narrow brim and slightly sawed 
edge. The crown is 3 / Inches high and has black silk band. 
A young man’s hat. Price

The Bon Ton is a very dressy boater style straw for young 
men. It is made of English sennit braid straw with sawed edges 
and a crown 3 inches high, rounded on top. Has black silk 
band and cord, and a self conforming sweat band. One of the 
best values in the display. ' Price .

The New York is a hat that will appeal to the fashionable 
young man. It is made of American sennit braid straw with saw 
edged brim and a crown 3 % inches high. Has black silk band 
and a soft leather sweat band. Price

The Woodbine is a hit that men both young and old can wear. 
f It is a smart looking boater style made of tine imported fancy 

split straw. The crown is 3 ]/i inches high and the brim is me
dium. Has black silk trimming and leather sweat band.

.......................................................................................... 4.50
The Comfort is a hat that will find great favor with the more 

conservative dresser. It Is made of high grade English milan 
straw In a fine weave. Has 3yi inch crown, plain edged brim, 
black silk band and air cushioned leather sweat band. Price 8.00

Fancy Colored Be~.de far Straws and Panamas,
Each 25e and 50c

-------- — \\ P-m,
Kill Parents ran4 
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Wife.
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—Third Floor, Yonge Street.D UNHINGED? Men ! Wear Light Seamless Hosiery 
for Comfort and Coolness

T HE FOLLOWING LINES of seamless hosiery are not only 
* smooth and soft on the feet, but they are light and cool and of 

durable materials that will give extra long wear. The Multiplex 
brand are particularly noted for comfort and long service.

Men's Plain Lisle Thread Half Hose, seamless throughout, and 
reinforced at heels, toes and sole. They are in black, tan, grey, sand 
and navy, and are Multiplex brand. All sizes, per pair

Men’s Fibre Silk Plated Half'Hose, 
very light and cool. Some have clox 
and others come in a plain weave. All 
are seamless throughout, and are in 

- colors of black, tan. grey. sand, navy 
and Palm Beach. All sizes. 3 pairs 
for 81.00; per pair............................ 38

A very dressy hose is made of soft 
silk threads with lisle thread ribbed 
cuffs and lisle feet. The Palm Beach 
shade hÿÀ a fine black stripe, or a 
heayy black clox pattern; others have 
black with fine white stripe, and white 
with fine black stripe. 2 pairs for 
$1.25; per pair-";

V1.50
Gloves for the Man Who Works On the

Railroad
l[ks to Convince Jury 

lis Victim of.
I nsanity.

A

LOVES FOR THE PROTECTION of the hands are what rail- 
readers require and they must be gloves that are light and cool 

and that are durable enough to withstand all the roughness of thé 
job. *

2.00C. May 25.—Dr Arthur 
calfiilv recounted on the. 
loniirhl, In an effort to 

r-JHi mnvlcticn fof iritif- A 
ill? that he was of un- J 
how he attempted, to, A 

flth of AlIks -Katberlh*> | 
,;l,thy aunt of hi a wife,’ 4 
'ennfaetrfr. hy férKtingïfeé 7 
1 He told also of trying i 
'<J? P-VfniR. Mr. and Mr». 1 
- ju the name way lidfore | 
oison a* a more effective 1

25 2.00 It is with this end in view that 
thç following lines of railroad 
gloves have been manufactured, 
and particularly notable for its 
comfort and long service is the 
pearl sheepskih gauntlet glove. All 
seams are “gun cut," being at the 
back of glove instead of in front, 
thus giving smoothness and com
fort when moving fingers. It is 
asbestos tanned and has strongly 
sewn out-scams, reinforced, stiff 
cuff and leather tab at under side 
of wrist to protect seams. Price 
per pair
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hf- put ground plans In a > 
lado -utf. kh vi. it to Altai ] 
•k prior, to his marriage. 
tae.-iM! gvrms in a cart <?f 
thyt to her. Aftej'waids j 
nrnvc h< r germs of other j 

tiding typhoid, while hé 
, liacteriolpgy. He Vied

himself, he-Stl1 d, . 
he-pm enased them. X 

With iho germs, XV f>H*. 
thfv.sveie not virulonCfc 
hé had given germs 10$ - 
a white without result»*/ ' 

eouraged, he ar-e-ted.' j ' 
ministe.- tny uactertA^S

æ mm2.60

S' A. \HOIOJ f ?"
\ { ~\l fjMl r"Ngrrms s it

rr'
vTPrice

F/l
J Jr:

z. K-U ïher she arrived.' I had 
on them for some time. I 
ftll ready for her. I put | 

tod on the first day »ha 3j 
e grow ill glmost

65 .50
mahogany and purple, self embroidered clox Vattern.^ The^black^hav^e 

white clox pattern. They are made with lisle thread foot, lisle ribbed cuff, 
and all are in medium weights. Price, per pair ................................ ................M

Jtrey,
foot
1.00

—Mj^in Floor, Yonge Street

L

Anoiner very serviceable glove for rough usage is the one-fingered 
sheepskin gauntlet mitt. It is known as our celebrated “4411” brand, and 
Is finished in Imitation buck. Price, per pair

The “999” brand has much popularity, too, among firemen and engi
neers. It Is a pearl sheepskin gauntlet glove In asbestos tan, with tan russet 
cuff and insewn seams. Price, per pair.........................................................

m Mr a. Peek mUltans-tf 
hm-ia, pneumonia.; '«-rtj
le fluid. .

—Main Floor, James Street 35. •
Half Hose. Multiplex Brand In black, 
throughout, and made with eavy lisle

■ -
nsi Dr used freely to de* 
worms. It can be aj>- 

n a spray. For spraytne
sitfflclcnt for 20 gal loo j 

11 chore quickly loses Hj 
iperties and therefore 
S mixed and applied

navy and tan. 'Fuji 
'Per pan- ..... EAION CSL» .39

—Main Floor, Yonge St
i
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